
Announcements (9 Jan 2022) 

 

1. Church Morning Revival Schedule this week: Theme - Living in the Divine Trinity 

and Living with the Divine Trinity. Massage One: "In the Divine Action and in Our 

Experience, the Divine Economy with the Divine Dispensation of the Divine Trinity". 

2. Prayer Meeting: by district on Tuesday evening. 

3. College Special Meeting: From 6:45 pm on the 14th (Friday) to the 16th (LD), it 

will be held online. College saints are encouraged to participate actively. 

4. College Corporate Lord’s Day: 10:00 am, 16 Jan, it will be held online. 

5. Reading Bible Once A Year: those who have completed the December progress 

please submit the exercise forms to the responsible saints in each district no later 

than 9 Jan (LD). 

6. Funeral Meeting: Tsim Sha Tsui District One Sister Zhou Huang Yuchun (Sister 

Zhou Mei's mother), 12th Jan (Wed), at 7:30 pm, Ci En Hall, 3rd Floor, Universal 

Funeral Home. 

7. Super hurricane Odette hit the Philippines. The meeting halls and the neighboring 

saints' houses were impaired. It is estimated that the living places of more than 600 

saints are seriously damaged. Please pray for the saints. If there is any financial 

offering, please mark on the envelope 'For the typhoon-stricken saints in the 

Philippines’ 

 

Prayer Burdens: 

Church Prayer burdens for 2022 - be strengthened to enter into the three substances 

of the power in the Lord's recovery - toiling in the word, laboring in prayer, being 

diligent in dealing with the Holy Spirit, and practicing the God's ordained way 

steadfastly. 

 

1. Toil in the word 

a. Read the Bible once a year 

b. Pursue the Life-Study of the Bible, which can be done according to personal 

schedule to complete one or more volumes. 

 

2. Labor in prayer and be diligent in dealing with the Holy Spirit 

a. Have personal prayer of 10-15 minutes each day (can be split-ted into smaller 

time slots) 

b. Participate in the by-district watchman's prayer 

c. The number of attendance for the by-district prayer meetings can reach 585 

 



3. Practice the God's ordained way steadfastly 

a. Every small group preaches gospel-each saint prays for 3 gospel contacts 

b. Every small group shepherd - Shepherd 2 Gospel friends or newcomers for a long 

time 

 

 

4. Overall Goal 

a. Each small group gains 2 remaining new ones 

b. Each small district multiplies 1 small group 

c. Each big district can multiplies 1 small district 


